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from the Pacific Rim, and could provide the op-
portunity to attract large championship events 
to the area. By late 2003, we issued requests for 
proposals from golf course architects." 

In late November 2003, members of the Rob-
ert Trent Jones II business development team 
visited the site and reviewed the RFP process. 
In December, four members of the design team, 
including president Bruce Charlton and project 
architect Jay Blasi, met with Pierce County of-
ficials for a formal tour of the site. They were 
captivated by the setting, with Puget Sound and 
the Olympic Mountains to the west and the 
Cascade Mountains to the east. They also were 
intrigued by the opportunity to turn a degraded 
site into an environmental plus. 

"The county considered this project an eco-
nomic development tool with the golf course as 
the anchor," Charlton says. "They wanted the 
golf course architects to be the lead, working as 

a team with the civil engineers and landscape 
architects to design not only the golf course but 
the parks, trails and all the other aspects of the 
project, too. We learned the mining site had 
been the major source for sand and gravel for 
golf course construction throughout the area 
for years. And the county had exercised the 
foresight to retain mining rights as part of their 
purchase agreement, allowing the greatest flex-
ibility for material movement and reshaping." 

The $16.7-million golf course project would 
be financed by selling general obligation tax-
exempt bonds, so the funding was in place. 
The site plan was a complete redevelopment of 
about 250 acres from scratch while capturing 
the distinct components of the setting in an 
environmentally sensitive manner. 

In January 2004, the Robert Trent Jones II de-
sign team became one of five firms interviewed 
with as many as 20 county representatives. The 

original RFP called for a 27-hole facility. 
"That would have divided the space into a 

northern sector and a southern sector - one 
with 80-foot sand dunes and 200-foot eleva-
tions, and the other relatively flat," Blasi says. 
"We recommended integrating the elements 
within an 18-hole course. That change would 
elevate the quality of the course and allow more 
gallery space and a better flow of the spectators 
for major championship events." 

The firm was awarded the project in the early 
spring of 2004. 

BECOMING INVOLVED 
As all participants in the project discovered as 
soon as they became involved, Tony Tipton and 
the Pierce County team had done an excellent 
job preparing and were highly organized and 
equipped to progress with timelines in place. 
Yet they were so dedicated to achieving their 



The site plan was a 
complete redevelopment 
of about 250 acres while 
capturing the distinct 
components of the setting 
in an environmentally 
sensitive manner. Photos: 
Pierce County 

vision, they encouraged input, weighing the 
implications and making decisions based on the 
best interests of the project. That vision became 
contagious as the full scope of the project un-
folded throughout the year-long design process 
and the construction that followed. 

Other players joined the team. Some were 
called in for their expertise demonstrated 
through their long-time working relationship 
with the architects. Some were familiar with 
the county and the site as identified through 
their input on the feasibility study. And some 
were selected through their response to county-
issued RFPs. 

"We responded to the national RFP from 
Chambers Bay," says Jim Stegall, executive vice 
president of Northbrook, 111.-based Kemper-
Sports, which manages the property. "Three 
key areas of our company's expertise lead to 
our selection: our role in the development and 
maintenance of another links course; our under-
standing of the cost and environmental issues 
involved in working with public agencies; and 
our experience in presenting nationally ranked 
courses to the marketplace and the media." 

KemperSports joined the project in late 2004 
and was involved in several onsite meetings in 
the predevelopment phase. One unique aspect 
of the Chambers Bay development process was 
the focus on environmental aspects to achieve 
Certified Silver Signature Sanctuary designation 
through Audubon International. 

"As the management company, it's ultimately 
our responsibility to sustain that status through 
the day-to-day operations of the facility," Stegall 

says. "Thus our first full-time on-site appoint-
ment was David Wienecke, CGCS, a certified 
agronomist who joined the project in July 2006 
when about 40 percent of the land was rough-
graded." 

Also key to the development was Heritage 
Links, a division of Lexicon, a contractor 
specializing in many facets of the industrial 
construction sector. 

"Lexicon's size and resources give Heritage 
Links the financial strength to complete proj-
ects with the scope of Chambers Bay," says 
Jon O'Donnell, division president. "We were 
awarded the contract in October of 2005 with 
opening scheduled for June of 2007. It was a 
tight timeframe to build the infrastructure of a 
public park with a golf course inside it." 

OVERCOMING CHALLENGES 
A true links-style design was chosen to combine 
the elements of the natural sand, the proximity 
of the Puget Sound, and the northern Pacific 
exposure and climate reminiscent of Scotland 
and Ireland. Once it was decided to make it 
a walking-only course, other design elements 
flowed more freely. 

Without the disruption of cart paths, the 
grand scale of the property could be mirrored in 
the dimensions of the course, with a 70-foot-tall 
sand dune covering seven acres, 115-yard-wide 
fairways and 20-yard-long tees. It gave the 
architects the liberty to create a more dramatic 
look, designing elevation changes and bunkers 
and greens with contours and character, and to 
focus on playability and how the ground factors 

impact ball roll. Because of no cart-traffic wear, 
the team selected fescues as the best turf type to 
provide the desired fast, firm surface. 

On-site discovery brought adaptations to the 
design that were discussed and adopted through 
the collaborative process. 

"When 80 acres of scrub vegetation were 
cleared to open a wind corridor and create land 
forms, we discovered an even better site for the 
sixth green and were able to adjust the design of 
the seventh tees to accommodate it," Blasi says. 
"We opted to save one lone Douglas Fir, the only 
tree on the course. 

"As sand movement began, we kept working 
with the expert shapers and Heritage Links on 
developing the 13th hole," he adds. "Once the 
process clicked, the sculpting of the other dunes, 
bunkering and sandy play areas moved forward 
well. That revealed a little pocket in the dune 
on the 5th hole that was a great spot for a green. 
Again, the collaborative process led to adapta-
tion. We added it as a second green, making two 
greens 150 yards apart." 

Heritage Links moved 1.5 million cubic yards 
of sand from the old sand and gravel pit to create 
contours, and about 500,000 yards of the sand 
was stockpiled, then screened on-site. 

"It provided the perfect root zone for grow-in 
and insured there'd be no gravel interference for 
the golfers," O'Donnell says. "A 12-inch cap of 
this sand was placed following the completion 
of the earthwork and shaping. In effect, the two 
expert shapers, Doug Ingram and Ed Taano, did 
the contouring multiple times to achieve the 
precise surface we all wanted." 



The earthmoving was accomplished in the 
most environmentally responsible and bio-ra-
tional way, Wienecke says. Additional drainage 
systems were installed that lead to sediment re-
taining ponds, bioswales and filtration basins for 
natural filtration by the plants and soils. Nothing 
flows off the site or reaches the ground water. 
In any new construction, the placed materials 
must be compacted to avoid settling. 

The turfgrass is about 5 percent (by weight) 
Colonial bentgrass in addition to Chewings 
Fescue, Creeping Red Fescue, Hard Fescue and 
Sheep's Fescue, depending on the specific area 
of the course. Management practices are much 
different for the fescues, Wienecke says. 

"They're very drought tolerant, going from 
three to 10 days this summer without supple-
mental irrigation," he says. "We only use two 
mowing heights, 0.25 of an inch on the greens 
and 0.5 of an inch on the other playable turf. 
The only way you can tell there's a green from 
a distance is by the flagstick. 

"We've adjusted the fertility program, provid-
ing a steady supply of a small amount of nutri-
ents year round, spoon-feeding at rates of 0.1 to 
0.2 of a pound of nitrogen per application," he 
adds. "This helps the fescues tolerate the low 
mowing heights we subject them to. We're also 
adjusting to the shade effect of the tall dunes on 
some sections of the turf." 

Heritage Links hydroseeded about 200 acres 
- the greens, tees, fairways and roughs - with 
these grasses. Record-breaking weather condi-
tions added to the challenge, with the driest 
three months on record occurring during the 
seeding process. The last planting was complet-
ed in mid-October as scheduled. The rains hit in 
November and caused massive flooding across 
areas of the state. Heritage Links had to rebuild 
some sections of the course that washed out and 
regrass in March to meet the June opening. 

PUBLIC SPACE 
A walking trail, originally the concept of Pierce 
County executive John Ladenburg, first opened 
several years before the Chambers Bay devel-
opment. Thousands of people had viewed the 
site from the trail, so community interest was 
extremely high when it was integrated into the 
project. The expanded trail is a 3.1-mile, 12-foot-
wide, paved surface that retains the panoramic 
vistas viewed from 250 feet above the course, 
then extends down through it. The trail is de-
signed so users can experience the site, but not 

What the judges said 
"Chambers Bay was a very complex project as far as the scope and was much more than a 
normal golf course. According to Bruce Charlton, Heritage Links did a fantastic job of performing 
and getting the job done right. The golf course had high regards and high accolades." 

- Chris Wilczyinski, principal, Arthur Hills/Steve Forrest and Associates 

"This was just an amazing accomplishment. The site was basically an old gravel pit, so there were 
all kinds of issues to deal with right on the shore of the Puget Sound. They made very creative use 
of on sight materials, and they created more than golf with a jogging area around the property. 
They met all of the challenges of drainage and dealing with run off and so forth, and the result is 
just spectacular." 

- Walt Lankau, president, Stow Acres Country Club in Stow, Mass. 

"This project set out to be a tournament worthy venue for a major championship, which gives it a 
lot of challenges from the beginning. They had a railroad that was on sight and an easement to 
work around. They had to deal with utility extensions and things that aren't normal to a general 
golf course construction project. They stayed within a public work budget. The site makes a big 
difference, but you could tell they had to create all of this golf look on the project, and that's not 
an easy task to do. They were able to work out all of the technical aspects as well as the artistic 
aspects and came out with what already has been noted as one of the top projects for public 
golf." 

- Rex VanHoose, senior v.p./managing architect, Jacobsen Hardy Golf Course Design 

interfere with the golfers or be exposed to any 
hazards of play. 

There's also a railroad track along the 16th and 
17th holes, bordering the beach area of the Puget 
Sound, which has been in use for almost 90 years. 
About 50 trains travel the tracks each day. 

"At the start of our involvement, we'd applied 
for permits to do the necessary work within their 
right of way," O'Donnell says. "The area is now 
fenced, so there's no public access from the golf 
course, but the view remains." 

Public park space at both ends of course 
will open soon, and additional projects are in 
development. 

"The truly collaborative efforts to capture the 
vision by all those involved in the development 
of Chambers Bay have united our community in 
a unique, shared celebration of our environment 
and the dramatic, spectacular vistas it provides," 
Tipton says. 

Golf course architect Robert Trent Jones Jr. 
has been involved in the design of more than 
250 courses in his 40-year career and says only 
a few have the ability to stretch you. 

"Chambers Bay was one of those projects," 
he says. "Designwise, communitywise and 
through the united efforts of all those involved, 
we captured the opportunities and didn't let 
any compromises interfere with the ideal for 
this extraordinary site. The course reflects my 
personal philosophy of what a golf course should 
be. It's public, not private, community based and 
funded, with preservation of the environment, 
yet full access for the community. And it's not 
impacted by other issues that are extraneous 
to the game of golf, such as houses and streets. 
Never have all my critics been unanimously in 
favor of anything I've done before this." GCI 



When You Specify 
Certified THSport Bermudagrass 

You Gel Our Whole Team 
TEAM MEMBER PROFILE 

The Georgia Crop Improvement Association (GCIA) 
coordinates all certified turfgrass inspections for Team 
UGA. Every field in every state where a patented UGA 
grass is grown is now inspected three times a year. This 
is vital to the success of the UGA Turfgrass Program. 
Our staffers inspect for varietal purity as well as any 
weed problems. Most importantly, we require that a 
turfgrass "Certification" certificate accompany each 
and every shipment of grass. This "Blue Tag" certifi-
cate lists the turfgrass variety harvested, the quantity 
shipped, the field number, and the producer's name 
and address. We also require that the certificate 
bear the name and signature of the individual 
responsible for making sure each shipment of sod or 
sprigs meets our published certification requirements. 
These grasses fetch a premium, and one of our major 
priorities as a member of Team UGA is to help you 
protect your investment. 

Georgia Crop Improvement Association 
Terry Hollifield, Director 

706 542-2351 
gacrop@bellsouth.net 
www.Certifiedseed.org CERTIFIED BERMUDAGRASS 

mailto:gacrop@bellsouth.net
http://www.Certifiedseed.org


I s e a D w a r f 
Seashore Paspalum 

The Environmental Turfgrass 
• Save drinking water: may be irrigated 

with ettluent, even seawater 
• Use less water 
• Use salt to kill weeds 
• Use less fertilizer 
• Plays great, putts true with virtually NO GRAIN 
• One grass tee-to-green 

Grass your course with SeaDwarf, 
the Environmental Turfgrass 

Visit www.environmentalturf.com or 
call 863-452-6595 to find a 
licensed sod producer near you 

Environmental Turf, 

http://www.environmentalturf.com


DG Man senses that 
his unique powers 

are needed. 

Andersons 

DG Man spreads his 
patented granules. 

Another save 
by DG Man. 

A quick dose of 
water and the 

granules are gone! 
Friend to turf, 

protector of 
Superintendents 

He pops 
open the 
TNT and 
sets his 

rate. 

Contee 
T H E N E X T G E N E R A T I O N 

O F T U R F N U T R I T I O N 

To f ind out more about the ful l range of battle-tested Contec DG® 

products used by DG Man, visit www.ContecDG.com or contact your 

Andersons Golf Products distributor. 

Available outside the United States a s i f a f t r f D G -

www.golfcourseindustry.com/readerservice - #47 

©2008 All rights reserved. 
©Contec DG and Andersons Golf Products 

are registered trademarks of The Andersons, Inc. 

http://www.ContecDG.com
http://www.golfcourseindustry.com/readerservice


We're so conf ident in our 
SMART-FIT™ Cup and Ferrule 
system, that we l l back it 
up w i th our best offer ever: 
When you buy 18 SMART-FIT 
systems, we l l give you 9 more 
free. In addit ion, w e l l give you 
25% of f your next purchase 
of 18 or more flagsticks w i t h 
SMART-FIT™ ferrules. 

To order, call us directly 
at 1 -866-SG-EXPRESS 
(1-866-743-9773). 

STA/vnAfm 
We've Got It AH. 

*Mustswitch from mother manufacturer's fkgsticks with 
slotted ferrules. All orders for this offer must be submitted 
to Standard Golf through SG EXPRESS - 866-743-9773 
or www.standsrdgolf.com/orderMm. Proof of 
purchase of competitive flagsticks required. Offer 
good through April 30th, 2008. IMs offer includes 
flagsticks purchased through Standard Golfs 
Build- Your~Qwn~Ffagstick application. 

(SOIL MANAGEMENT continued from page 34) 

Having analyses conducted regularly can 
mean the difference between a green course 
and one with dying turf. 

Mark Flock, a laboratory manager and 
agronomist for Brookside Laboratories in New 
Knoxville, Ohio, attests to the importance of 
testing soils and nutrients. Brookside is one of 
the seven labs in America accredited by the U.S. 
Golf Association that test construction materials 
for fairways, greens and tees (for those courses 
built in accordance with USGA specification). 
They test grounds for about 3,000 golf courses 
through 260 consultants and 36 universities 
throughout the world. Brookside also tests soils 
for municipalities, farmers, athletic facilities 
and others growing grass. 

"We do soil testing for fertility, plant testing, 
compost testing, water and drainage testing," 
Flock says. "Through consultants, we keep grass 
healthy. It's really important to know what you 
have. Testing helps do that." 

The standard is to test tees, greens and fair-
ways - fairways can be split depending on slope 

and condition. 
"We analyze for pH, magnesium, phospho-

rous, salt and other things that give you a really 
good picture of what is going on," Flock says. 
"In dry periods, it helps you head off any issues 
before they happen." 

Brookside also can test for fungicides, insec-
ticides or herbicides to see if they're in proper 
balance. The lab supplies packages containing 
screen tests that show what's applied to turf 
isn't running off into the streams on or near 
the golf course. 

Soil tests are based on the regions of the world 
from which they originate. 

"It comes down to the type of grass and weath-
er," Flock says. "There are lots of salt issues in 
the South and West. Water dictates issues. Drier 
regions are being forced to use effluent water, 
and water dictates chemical status of soil. You 
have to stay on top of it. Having someone taking 
soil, water and turf samples to see if the grass is 
healthy, those are three you can't do without. 
You have to know what's in everything after 
that, such as adding compost or manure. These 
are things consultants know. They won't use 

Soil tests generally take 48 hours or less, so superintendents 
can receive feedback quickly. Photo: Dakota Analytical 

If we made ¡more offers 
like this, we wouldn't be 
making offers for long, 

BUY 18 
SMART-FIT™ Systems. 
GET 9 MORE FREE.* 

The SMART-FIT™ 
System includes 
an ST2000 Cup 
and your choice 
ofFlagstick with 
a SMART-FIT™ 
Ferrule. 

http://www.standardgoif.com/order.htm


Italy called. They'd like their leaning tower back 

Fix your leaning flagsticks with the SMART-FIT ™ Cup and Ferrule System. 

It's not a monument, it's an eyesore. But leaning 

flagsticks are history, thanks to Standard 

Golf's revolutionary SMART-FIT™ Cup and 

Ferrule System. A wide-shouldered, notched 

SMART-FIT Ferrule drops securely into the cup, 

so the flagstick won't lean, rotate or walk out 

of the cup. Pair it with the non-stick ST2000™ 

cup - which lets soil pass through to prevent 

the flagstick from sticking - and the result is 

18 flagsticks standing at attention, day in and 

day out. And yes, we're working on a larger 

ferrule for our friends in Pisa. 

For tol l - free express service, call 1 - 8 6 6 - S G - E X P R E S S (1 -866-743-9773) 

We 've Got I t Al l . 



Always read and follow label directions. DISARM is a registered trademark of Arysta LifeScience North America Corporation. The "Protection From Tee To Cup" slogan and Fairway Pack are trademarks of 
ArystaLifeScience North America Corporation. The Arysta LifeScience logo is a registered trademark of Arysta LifeScience Corporation. © 2007 Arysta LifeScience North America Corporation. DSM-063 

Now in New, More Economical 

DISARM® Fairway Pack 

Disarm 
Protection From Tee To Cup™ 

One Gallon Jugs 

Wherever you need disease control, you need DISARM®. 
University trials prove that DISARM® Fungicide provides unsurpassed strobilurin disease control. 
And because it's priced at a more affordable cost per acre than competitive strobilurins, you can apply DISARM 
on fairways and greens throughout your entire golf course. Used alone or in combination with other 
non-strobilurin fungicides, DISARM controls all major turfgrass diseases, including brown patch, zoysia patch, 
summer patch, gray leaf spot, anthracnose and pythium. Plus, it is the only strobilurin labeled for control of 
light-to-moderate infestations of dollar spot. To learn more, contact Arysta LifeScience North America Support 
Services at 1 -866-761 -9397 or visit www.arystalifescience.us/disarm. 

Arysta LifeScience 

Harmony In Growth 

www.golfcourseindustry.com/readerservice - #50 
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